
ALLAMANDA PINOT GRIGIO  -1- 

Italy 

Crisp and delicate on the palate with honeyed fruit bal-
anced by lemony acidity, minerality and a fresh dry finish 

 

RICHMOND RIDGE –2- 

SEMILLON CHARDONNAY 

South Eastern Australia 

Displays an abundance of tropical pineapple, melon and 
peach with subtle hints of fresh green tea  

 

AROHA BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC -1- 

Marlborough, New Zealand  

Ripe tropical and gooseberry fruit flavours with a zingy 
finish and impeccable balance, classic Marlborough 
Sauvignon 

 

PIRUETA ALBARINO –3-   

Rias Baixas, Spain 

Textural on the palate with a hint of gala melon, a touch 
of salinity and fresh citrus 

 

GAVI LA BATTISTINA  -3- 

Piemonte, Italy 

Ripe citrus fruit flavours combine with savoury notes to give 
a crisp, fresh white 

 

FRITZ WILLI RIESLING –1- 

Mosel, Germany 

Minertality and rounded stone fruit flavours are balanced 
by zesty lemon sherbert characters– giving an appealing 
off-dry style 

 

LA CROCHETTE MACON-VILLAGES –1-JEAN LORON 

Burgundy, France 

Elegant floral and citrus nose with an underlying stone fruit 
character. This is a buttery, slightly smoky chardonnay with 
attractive, lemony acidity 

 

CHABLIS, DOMAINE DE KA MOTTE –1- 

Burgundy, France 

Nervy, mineral fruit with added depth from a small addi-
tion of oak-aged wine into the blend which gives a rich-
ness and balance to the wine 

 

POUILLY FUISSE LE VIEUX MURS –1- 

Loron et Fils 

Well balanced and complex, with crisp acidity and good 
texture, this is a concentrated yet elegant wine 

 

CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC –1- 

Loron et Fils 

An elegant, concentrated palate reveals juicy stone fruit 
and lemongrass, supported by a lovely minerality. Its crisp 
acidity leads to a mouth-watering and persistent finish 

 

 

  

175ml        250ml            Bottle 
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WHITE WINES 

NORTE CHICO MERLOT –C- 

Chile 

Full of smooth, juicy plum fruit flavours and delicate herbal 
notes. Medium-bodied with soft, ripe tannins 

 

BUSHRANGER SHIRAZ –D- 

South Eastern Australia 

A deliciously fruity red, full of classic ripe red fruit and berry 
flavours, with an added touch of Shirazspice on the finish  

 

ZAPA MALBEC –C- 

Mendoza, Argentinca 

Rich and full-bodied with flavours of juicy blackberries, cran-
berries and blackcurrants abound, followed by notes of vanilla 
and sweet spice 

 

LA GALETIERE ORGANIC COTES DE RHONE –B- JEAN 
LORON 

Rhone, France 

Ripe red fruit fragrance with blackcurrant and a hint of spices. 
Elegant structure with smooth tannins and harmonious finish 

 

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO LA MAGIA –D- 

Tuscany, Italy 

Elegantand well-balanced with tempting flavours of red berries, 
violets and earthiness. A generous wine with smooth, velvety 
tannins 

 

FLEURIE, CHATEAU DE FLEURIE –D- 

Beajolais, France 

Aromas of dark flowers and earth are followed by a plump, 
silky palate of crushed red berry fruit offset by a touch of earthy 
spice 

 

PRIMOGENITO MALBEC, BODEGAS PATRITTI –D- 

Patagonia, Argentinia 

The rich plum, cherry, sweet spice, liquorice and violet aromas 
on the nose are reflected on the palate along with layers of 
mineral, fruit and savoury notes, with balanced acidity to deliv-
er a long finish 

 

MONTE REAL RESERVA –D- 

Spain 

A silky smooth Reserva with layers of ripe strawberry and black-
berry and a lovely savoury finish with fine oak in the back-
ground 

 

CHATEAU CISSAC, HAUT MEDOC –D- 

Bordeaux, France 

Textbook aromas of cassis and pencil shavings and a firm, 
mouth-filling structure. Merlot and Petit Verdot add plumpness 
and complexity in what is a most elegant, classic Medoc 

 

CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE, CUVEE PAPALE –A- 

Rhone, France 

An archetypal and rustic Chateauneuf-du-Pape; spiced black 
fruit aromas and a velvety, warm palate 
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RED WINES 



AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA –D-  

CLASSICO SATINATO 

Italy 

Hints of coffee and chocolate on the nose with ripe 
crushed berry, bitter cherry and sweet plummy fruit 
on the palate—backed by notes of bitter chocolate 

 

CHATEAU LA PATACHE, POMEROL –D- 

Bordeaux, France 

A plump, bold wine, which exhibits all the rich fruit 
you expect from a truly great Merlot. Depth is con-
tributed by notes of dark chocolate and mocha 

 

ALOXE-CORTON, MAISON JAFFELIN –B- 

Burgundy, France 

Complex and expressive aromas of black fruit on 
the nose. Lovely oaky and toasted notes, well-
integrated on the finish 

 

CHATEAU TAYAC, MARGAUX –D- 

Bordeaux, France 

Fresh and plummy, warm and soft with a good core 
of fruit, very polished and lots of potential with well-
integrated oak on the finish 

 

NUITS SAINT GEORGES, MAISON JAFFELIN –B- 

Burgundy, France  

Red fruit fragrances, such as red currants and rasp-
berries, clearly express the characteristics of the 
terrior. Full and fruity on the palate, with great 
length  

 

 

 

 

THE OLD STATION ZINFANDEL ROSÉ 

California, USA –2- 

A gorgeous, refreshing, medium-sweet white Zin-
fandel, with strawberries and sweet red fruit flavours 
balanced by a zesty clean finish 

 

ALLAMANDA PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO 

Italy –3- 

Pale coral pink, this is a dry, fresh and fruity rosé 
with delicate aromas of red berries 

 

WHISPERING ANGEL, CHATEAU D’ESCLANS 

France –1- 

Wonderfully dry and crisp with delicate summery 
berry fruits balanced by citrus zest acidity and a 
deliciously creamy finish  
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       175ml    250ml    Bottle 
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ROSÉ WINES 

LA SCARPETTA PROSECCO –2- 

Italy 

A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of 
apple and peach on the nose and a fresh, softly 
sparkling palate 

 

VISPO ALLEGRO 

Italy 

A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of 
apple and peach on the nose and a fresh, softly 
sparkling palate 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AYALA BRUT MAJEUR –1- 

Ay, France  

Pinot Noir gives this wine richness and a long 
finish while Chardonnay, from the finest soils of 
the Cotes des Blancs, adds delicacy, liveliness and 
freshness 

 

RUINART BRUT –1- 

Reims, France  

A skilful blend of wines made from the Chardon-
nay and Pinot Noir grapes, Ruinart Champagne is 
golden, lively and fruity with the subtle aroma of 
white fruits 

 

RUINART ROSÉ –1- 

Reims, France  

A fine, elegant champagne, Ruinart Champagne 
Rosé is blended using a high proportion of Char-
donnnay, from which it gets its suppleness, con-
sistency and balance 

 

DOM PERIGNON BRUT, 2009 –1- 

Epernay, France 

The pervasive character of the 2009 Champagne 
vintage is magnificent mature fruit, while the tex-
ture is silky, the body is full and the wine has fresh-
ness, vitality and length 
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£199.00 

SPARKLING WINES 

CHAMPAGNE 


